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20 I"EDERAL PROBATION 

to support the successful prosecution of cases involv
ing repeat offenders. 

Reducing crime and jail and ~rison ~op~lations by 
way of a strategy of selective mcapaclt~tlOn ~an be 
achieved in other ways as well, especI~I~y m the 
areas of pretrial release, plea bargammg, and 
sentencing. The prosecutor at either the Federal or 
local level can serve both the judge a~d the c~m
munity by providing the judge with mformabon 
about an offender's crime proneness, to su~por~ the 
pretrial release decision. While the c?nstItutIo~al 
issues involved in the ongoing pretrIal detentlo~ 
debate are not likely to be resolved soon, one domI
nant practical consideration tends to moot that 
discussion: Few judges care to read in t~e newsp~per 
that a defendant they released o~ ba!l commItted 
another serious crime. Judges are mchned to find a 
legitimate reason for locking up the most dangerous 
defendants (and releasing ones who are ~ot 
dangerous), hence they are interested. i? .k~owmg 
which ones are in fact the most recldlvlstlc and 
dangerous. 

Prosecutors can also use information about an of
fender's crime proneness to increase or short;n 
sentence terms. One way is to take more cases m
volving chronic offenders to trial rather than off~r a 
sentence or charge concession to induce a gUIlty 

plea. Another way is to recommend to the judge a 
longer sentence in such cases. 

Current procedures for dealing with repeat of
fenders at the local level-including the use of ar
bitrary case selection criteria and the career 
criminal unit as centerpieces-may be largely 
ceremonial, ineffective, and costly. A Fed~ral ~arer 
criminal program can, instead, exploIt d slm~ ed unobtrusive procedures such as those escn e 
above to effectively incapacitate offenders who ar~ 
criminally active at both the Federal and loca 
levels, and to seek alternative sanctions for those 
who are not. h t t 

'fhe concept of a Federal program t at arge s 
resources on cases involving recidivists is not new. 
The FBI's list of the 10 persons most wanted by that 
a ency exemplifies a long-standi?g. foc~s .on 
d:ngerous recidivists by Federal crlmmal JustIce 
agents. The implementation of such a. progra~ 
among other Federal investigative agenclCs and m 
the offices of U.S. attorneys-and support of such a 
program by the Federal JUdiciary-is w~ranted by 
the public concerns about crime and the hlg~ cos~s ~f 

risons and jails. Because the stakes are hIgh, It IS 

important that the institution of a Federal career 
criminal program proceed in an orderly yet ex
peditious manner, with explicit goals an~ pro
cedures for ensuring that those goals are achleved. 

A RadicallMarxist Interp~etation of * 
Juvenile Justice in the UnIted States 

By CATHElUNE M. SINCLAIR 

The Brookings Institution, Washington, D.C. 

Introduction 

Juvenile justice in the United Stat~s has a history 
that reflects the concerns of several dlffer~n~ /P'0ups. 
In the beginning of the 19th century, the .InltIal con
cern was to separate the treatment of chIldren from 
that of adults within the court system. The result of 
this distinction was the development of a system of 

= h All rights re8erved. Not to be 
*copyrl(ldhted by, t!ldC ~i:h:!i the written permlsylon or the reproduce or quo" 

author. 

juvenile justice, with its own rules and l:elationships. 
B the middle of the 20th century, thIS parentally 
oliented system had become a complex Jle~wol'k of 
bureaucracies. As the system's many arms tlg~tened 
their control over the lives of more and more chl1dr~tl, 
questions were raised about the efficac! and ~oral~ty 
of this system. The radicnllMarxist VIew of Juvemle 
crime focuses on the social condit~ons that. de~ne and 
encourage juvenile crime. Accordm~ to t~ls VIew, ~he 
problem is with society, not necessarIly WIth the chIld. 
The radicallMarxist approach concentra~s ~n c~an~
ing the juvenile system to eliminate the mJustIces It 
perpetuatos. 
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This paper traces the origins and evolution of the 
juvenile system in the United States from an alterna
tive viewpoint-that of the radicallMarxist. 

Historical View of tile Juvenile Justice System 

Viewed in Marxist/radical perspective, the child
saving movement in America, that had its origins in 
the 1800's, was not the humanistic welfare and 
reform undertaking that we have heretofore acceptedj 
rather, it was devised by individuals, such as 
members of the elitist Chicago Women's Club, from 
the middle and upper socioeconomic classes as a form 
of social control. The -::hildsavers did not save poor, 
working-class children from the indignities of the 
criminal justice system. The childsavers actually 
helped to build a far-reaching web of juvenile court 
systems that tended to subject greater numbern of 
children to capricious and humiliating punishments. 
Herman and Julia Schwendinger have traced the 
origins of the system of juvenile delinquency as far 
back as the 17th century in capitalist societies.1 

However, it was not until the close of the 19th cen. 
tury that an attempt was made to combine a11 such 
reforms as juvenile court, probation, child guidance 
clinics, and reformatories into an organized system 
of juvenile justice. This progressive movement was 
led by the bourgeoisie <middle class) at a time when 
the newly industrialized nations wer(l in the heart of 
socia! and economic change. The Socialist party and 
other militant movements were demanding changes 
in society that would improve their lot as worker
producers. This need for more equitable distribution 
of wealth and control of the means of production was 
distinctly at odds with the newly evolving capitalist 
state. 

The childsaving movement was seen as but another 
bourgeois institution in the guise of welfare.state 
benevolence. The movement created the institutions 
necessary for greater contra! of the thoughts and 
behavior of lower class child1:en. In its drive to in. 
stitute mandatory education, the childsavers were a 
very significant factor in assisting in the growth and 
expansion of a specialized and disciplined labor force. 
It was the mission of the childsavers to use the 
criminal justice system to achieve order and stability 
while preserving the existing class system and 
distribution of wealth. 

While the childsaving movement WilY supported Ilnd financed 
by corporate Iiberllls, the day.to·dIlY work of lobbying, educating 

IHermAn ScItWt'ndln,,~r and Julia It Sch\\~ndln"cr. "Delinquency Rnd Iho ('ollccuvo 
Varlcllen or YoUlh," {',,,,,, IIm/Sorlnl Jlln/U'f. No G {flprtnll SUllllller 10701. p 11. 

lAnlhony M l'lbll. Tn, ('}uld Suum, Th~ Inlt'l'nlwn of l)r/lllqlltll(Y ({'Imugo: Unl' 
\'('r.ll) orc~hlCAWo 1'r~AB'. 1977 I' .. Iv 
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the public, and organizing wa9 undertaken by petit. bourgeois 
reformers, professionals. and special interest Erroups. 'rhe more 
moderaw and conservative sectors of the feminist movement were 
especially active in antidelinquency reforl1l!l •.• it WIl9 dominated 
by the daughters or the old landed gentry and the wives of the 
industrial nouveau riche.-

The practice of the traditional juvenile court was 
evolved under the concept of parens patriae in which 
the state was assumed to intervene as a parent in the 
lives of those children brought under its influence. 
The causes of youthful misconduct were assumed to 
be scientifically identifiable and treatablej therefore, 
delinquency was approached as a treatable sickness, 
thus giving rise to the concept of individualized justice 
and rehabilitation. Atljudication occurred because the 
delinquent was in need of help and treatment rather 
than in need of punishment after a finding of guilt 
in the adult criminal court. This parens patriae ap
proach, with its apparent concern for the individual, 
enabled the juvenile atljudication process to involve 
an ever-increasing number of children in the system 
since it was initially conceived as a helpful, 
bunevolent way of aiding a child in need of care 01' 

supervision. The unfortunate child who was processed 
by the system was not given the constitutional 
safeguards afforded by our criminal justice system 
because of the special status of being juvenile. 

Certain recw'l'ing themes and goals have character
ized all juvenile programs and institutions since the 
original separate system of justice for juveniles, be
ginning with the establishment of houses of refuge 
in the 1820's. Most programs have targeted crime 
reduction, reduced recidivism, and the importance of 
the integration of the child of the poor working 
class/minority into the lowest echelon of social and 
ClCcupational worlds, thereby limiting their hopes and 
aspirations for a better life. 

During the Industrial Revolution, the availability 
of children for exploitable labor was used by indus
trialists as a lever to pressure the larger work force 
to labor for lower wages. As families were broken up 
by the t,ib'tfation to urban industrial arens, children 
were forced to migrate to make a wage from industrial 
jobs. Most mojor reform of the late 19th and early 
20th centuries that concerned children was based on 
the fear of those who were neither in school nor 
employed. The focus of reformers and proponents of 
social control in the late 19th century centered on the 
lowest socioeconomic class. Essentially delinquency 
was invented in the 19th century because society 
wanted to change traditional methods for controlling 
youthful behavior by instituting the juvenile court 
system and compulsory education to ensure the 
perpetuation of the rule of the bourgeoisie and its con
cept of childhood. 

!, , ~ 
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The creation of the juvenile court at the close of the 
19th century was followed by other important 
changes-the development of the general high school 
in the early 20th century and formation of groups of 
social workers who dealt exclusively with youth. The 
general high school served to promote the significance 
of adolescence wi t11in urban society and created a 
means of isolating these youths as an age group 
within the gener'll population. Until World War I, 
economi.: needs demanded that adolescents be reo 
garded as young adults, members of the working 
economy, rather than as children, However, the 
disparity between the level of training given to 
adolescents and the demands of modern warfare and 
the conditions of the postwar economy were such that 
the economy was no longer able to absorb gl'eat 
number,) of youths in the job market. The shift to a 
more sophisticated technological society gave rise to 
a new generation of youths who could not be 
employed. Their choices were to continue in school or 
drop out without the credentials for future employ
ment. The general high school and even the voca
tional/technical school which followed it did not meet 
the needs of all young people. Thus, while the develop
ment of the comprehensive school system removed 
many youngsters from the drudgery of the child labor 
market, it also created a class of adolescents who 
could not adapt to the socially acceptable institutions. 

In 1933, in the midst of the Great Depression, 75 
percent of the eligible work force under 24 were either 
unemployed or working sporadically. The young were 
the hardest hit of all the workers because they 
possessed marginal skills and therefore were the prin' 
cipal holders of entry.level jobs. These displaced 
youthful workers filled the streets, draining the 
w~lfare resources of municipal agencies. The youth 
worker emerged as an outgrowth of concern by the 
social worker in the late 19th century social ."elfare 
movement. 

The isolation of youths h'om productivo work and genllral 
breakdown ofoocial order in many communities brought the prob. 
111m of delinquency and the tusk of delinquency control into promi. 
nence. ')uch devclopmenlG aathe Chieago Area Project anl\ the 
dramatic Ilxpansion or organizations for youngsters like the 
ScouLIJ and Boys' Clubs were indicutive of tho social w(lrk pl'O
fession's ~.'rowin~f concern with this population and ito fnilur£! 
to adapt to socil1ty.l~ederallnvolvemenL in the 1030's waalllill 
limited to funding certain relief.oriented efforts Iluch us the 
Civilian Conservation Corps and Lhe Works Progress Administra' 
tion. Yet thesl1 lliTorls s£!rvc; allan curly indicator of directiono 
It'ederal policy would tuke when a!!lloin confronting unemployment 
in the early 1060's and in the 1970'0.· 

DJo~.cph llu~. Jr. "l'rncliCWIl frlllll 'Mll'ory, Work wllh Youlha nnd IIcfit(ltolltl un 
Hod,cul ('rlnllnololiY," ('",/IV umlllrllllqllrnf,~. JanUAry !!lOl, P 111 

TJJe Emergence of RndicnllMnr;ost T1Jeory 

By the early 1960's, legal processing, as regards the 
handling of juveniles, was viewed by some as too all· 
encompassing. Many child .. en brought before juvenile 
courts are there for suspected violation of status 
offense statutes-conduct which would not be subject 
to sanction if committed by an adult. Amonl1 the 
diverse forms of behavior which have been subject to 
sanction by the juvenile justice system are: 

til Immoral conduct 
121 Knowingly a!lsocia~inr. with vicious amlo1' immoral persona 
131 Runnin!! away from home 
(41 Use of intol(lcatmU drink 
(51 Smoking cigarettes in public place 
(61 Refusal to obl'Y parentfguardian 
171 Incorrigibility 
(SI Habitual truancy from school 
<91 (:urfew violation 

1101 Knowingly visiling a hOUGI' of III rl'pute 
Ill) Using vile or obGcl'n£! languagl' 
1121 Wandering the stre£!t at night 
1131 Growing up in idll'ne!l9 or crim(' 

Not only were these "crimes" seen as inappropriate 
for prosecution, but the ways in which the justice 
system treated juveniles also came under attack. The 
Gault decision expanded the rights of juveniles in the 
court system. In many ways, this decision ushered in 
an era of new views on juvenile justice. The promi· 
nent post·Gault movements of the juvenilc. JUHtice 
system in the United States have been toward 
decriminalization; diversion; due process; and 
deinstitutionalization. 

Radical theory represents a line of social thought 
leading away from the concept that delinquent 
tendencies are 30mehow inherent in the nature of 
some individuals; rathel', radical theorists believe 
that these tendencies are inherent in the manner in 
which society makes and enforces rules which are 
selectively applied to different segments of our 
capitalist society. 

Radical criminology is the view that capitalist and 
other class societies entrust disproportionately 
greater power to the hands of some ruling gl'oup, who 
use that power to shape criminal laws and criminal 
justice policy to serve their own nims, while putting 
this forth as the public interest. Radicals study the 
abuse of power by the powerful. 'rhis radical theory 
of abusb is in direct opposition to the Marxist notion 
that public policy is not primarily tho outcome of the 
aims or intentions of individual actors in tho social 
system, but the product of capitalist structure. 
Radical theory experienced a revival in the Inst two 
decades as American society was weakem~d by years 
of decay in the inner·city, urban violence, war, and 
the exposure of n corrupt presidency. Radical theory 
was a viable alternative for those with resulting feel· 
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ings of despair and dismay. Blame could be placed on 
our capitalist leaders for the creation of crime and in· 
justice. Radical theorists draw heavily on Marxian 
theory and conflict theory. 

_ Conflict t~eory supports the belief that our society 
IS characterized by both class conflict and a pervasive 
lack of justice. Law is recognized as a social product 
a?d a social force. Society is organized through exer
?ISe of power by a small but elite ruling class. Society 
IS held together by force and constraint. Delinquent 
acts are so defined only because it is in the interest 
of the ruling class to define them as such. 

Karl Marx was a conflict theorist who viewed 
h,istory as a p~rpetual struggle between the two prin· 
clpal economic classes, the bourgeoisie and the pro
l('tariat. The bourgeoisie owned and controlled the 
means of production; thus the poor laborer (pro· 
letarian) was SUbjected to his middle-class economic 
and social rules of order. Dialectical materialism 
traces the rise and fall of contrasting economic sys· 
terns. Marx viewed history as the culmination of three 
principal social and economic eras-ancient slave 
society, feudal society of the Middle Ages and 
?apitalism. Although each era marked a step fo~ward 
In the progress of man, each also included the 
clements of its own destruction. Although capitalism 
has provided a wealth of material goods and in
stituted constitutional government, it has made in
dividual accumulation ofwealth and property its goal. 
No energy is expended in pursuing human rights or 
relieving human suffering. The proletariat are given 
dehumanized positions in pociety. The worth of in· 
dividuals has been sacrificed to the bourgeois struggle 
for the command of wealth. According to Marx this 
conflict between the classes would inevitably le~d to 
the unification of the proletariat wherein they would 
overthrow the bourgeosie and all remains of 
capitalism would be liquidated, class struggle would 
no longer exist, and the historical dialectic would 
come to an end. 

MarxislIl studies society, capitalism in particular, as a structure 
of production which itself determines what aims and intentions 
individual ager,ls in thllt structure wi\1 have and what they will 
perceive as in the public interest. It docs not see criminal justice 
or any other public policy as the result of the abuso of power; 
It sees it rather lUI the outcome or normal exercises or power by 
individuals occupying the various roles alotted to them by the 
structure of capitalism. Thus, while radicalism 18 in the first In· 

·J!'Irrcy II, J1elmon und 8uo IIrudltc. "Marxlem and Crunlnnl JUHlIco Policy." Cr,me 
and Dr/mlll/rnev. Junuary 1081. p. 20 

"J.nMnrT ~;m,,<.'y.Ammmllllr/lIJqurm'v. 11# Alt'all/IIII (Illd {'olls/mcllOn IlIom~wood; 
Tho Do(IK'Y J'reru". 1982. pp 428.430 

stance a moral condemnation of tile abuses of power by capitalists 
Marxism seeks a scientific analysis oChow the structure of capital: 
ism determines the behavior of capitalists and non-capitallsts 
alike.· 

According to Quinney I the following represent six 
contemporary expressions of radical theory: 

(1) American society is based on an advanced capitalist 
economy. 

(2) The state is organized to serve the interests of the domi
nant economic class, the capitalist ruling class. 

(3) Criminal law is an instrument of the state and ruling cluss 
ro maintain and perpetuate the existing social and economic 
order. 

(4) Crime control in a capitalist society is accomplished through 
a variety of institutions and agencies established and ad· 
ministered by a governmental elite, represl.1nting ruling 
class interests, for the purpose of establish!n!. domestic 
order. 

(5) The contradictions of advanced capitalism-the disjunction 
between existence and essence-require that the subordi
nate classes remain oppressed by whatever menns 
necessary. e8~lecially through the cocrcion and violence of 
the legal system. 

(6) Only with the collapse of capitalist society and the creation 
of a new society, based on socialist principles. will there be 
a solution to the cl'imc problem.' 

Policy Implications 

Among the key implications of radical theory is that 
delinquency problems cannot be solved within the 
framework of capitalist society. This is because the 
oppressive nature of the ruling class is characterized 
by truly criminal behavior. Today's radical 
criminologists, for the most part, advocate radical 
change by peaceful means. 

Traditional social policies have tended to isolate 
social pro?l~ms thereby drawing attention away from 
t~e ?On~ltlOns of the economy and its unequal 
?lstrlbutlon of goods and wealthj instead, attention 
IS centered on the victim of those conditions. Cur
rently, most professionals are working under state or 
Fe~erally funded programs restricted to groups pro· 
posmg to prevent or control behavioral problems 
manifested in children and adolescents. The policy 
response evades the fundamental economic problem. 
Programs such at CETA have been created to provide 
youths with training for some type of work even 
though the economy is unable to withstadd full 
employment, regardless of the level of job skills. Ifwe 
seek to deter delinquency, the radicals suggest we 
must recognize that it stems from the functions oCthe 
economy and our ineffectual responses to intolerable 
economic conditions. 

'"I + i 
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From the radical noninterventi~nist perspecti~e, 
delinquents are viewed as suffermg f;om contm
gencies. This viewpoint sees youthful mlsconduc~ as 
extremely widespread througb~ut all strata of SOCI~ty 
whereas delinquent behavior is the result of SOCIal 

labeling as applied to those youths, generally from 
the lower economic classes, who are caug~t and of
ficially proceesed through the system. Nom~tel'v:n
tionists argue for the acceptanc~ .of greater dlv~rs.Ity 
in juvenile behavior and an abolItIon ofmat;ty eXIstmg 
laws and/or a definitive narrowing of theIr scope so 
as to decrease criminalization. The import~nce ~f 
uniformly applied punishment is also stressed m a?dl
tion to full implementation 0: all form~l constI;u
tional safeguards in all juvemle proceedmgs WhICh 
are instituted. Most nonintervent~oni.sts. wo~ld ~up
port a radical change in m(\jor capItalIst mstitutlOns 
and current middle-class cultural values. 

Tho earlier reform perspective in the evo:ution of 
juvenile justice policy was based on socllli class 
system, neighborhood, and both b~OUP and s~b
cultural aspects of youthful behavlOr. ReformIst 

nEdwlO M Hchur.llmllw/ NfltHnlm'(n/um IEnlll~w!lOd ('lalTo !'nntloo 11011. Inc '.1!J1;1. 
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policies aimed at changing such things as va~ue 
systems and neighborhoods rather than concentratmg 
on the individual juvenile offender. Even the most 
passionate of reformers. according t? Schur, now. ad
mit that ~1iminating delinquency IS ~ot a feaSIble 
goal. Reformists continutJ to view delInquency as a 
problem about which something must be don;-a ~ro
blem to be solw:d; a solution to be found. ThIS t;tO~I.on 
still imputes a great deal of personal respot;tsIbl.~ty 
to the individual delinquent: The problem hes WIth 
the delinquent himself. . I 

The policy perspective adopted by the Pre~l~ent s 
Commission on Law Enforcement and Admlmstra
tion of Justice in 1967 advanced the pos~tion that 
unless society takes action to ch~nge ~he attlt~des and 
conditions that nrc asscciated WIth crtme, no Improve
ment wi1l be forthcoming in the areas ?flaw en.r0~ce
ment and justice administration. ~hIs commIssI~n 
acknowledged that the roots of dehnquency rest In 

socioeconomic inequality, raci&m, and the cUl're.nt 
criminal justice value system. ~e gr~atest ?otentIal 
for 0. reduction in crime and Juvemle ?el.mquen.cy 
comes from reform of these ('urrently eXIstmg sOClIl1 
conditions. 

Pervasive alienation, boredom, powerle~sn.es.9, worthless'less, 
and distrustful social relations can 0I1ly dlmmlOh the quaJ.t.¥ of 
life and drive people to crimes. Thus, we can un~el'6tund th? crIme 
people commit against their own, the extensIve vandahsm by 
juveniles of all classes, and the terrorizing of ol~ 'people. 'l'h~s(J 
cannot be acta by people whe live in r~al communttles. They artt:.C 
from lack of communitv and destroy further any remnants of com· 
munity ••.• Sinc(I 90 percent of all crimes arc prope~ty ,r(llate~, 
we see that in each case people resort to crimes to opttmlze theLr 
economic conditions. Poor people steal, pimp, and 80 on because 
they make more money this way than they could by most 
legitimaw jobs available (or not avuilable) to them: ofllanl:wc\ 
crime finds u market for goodo and service~ which gunrant~e!l 
high profitsj and business people resort to whlteo(olllll: th.eft, prlC{!' 
Iixing, and so on in order to maximize profits (maXlmlz~t.lon ~r 
profits is the first priority of a capitalist economy", .•• Crime, 19 
a response to the total way of life created by cap,ltallam ~~d 10; 
dicates the poverty of human rellitions and SOCial condItions. 

Why do we need to alter radically the current 
juvenile justice system? If justice imputes justness, 
our system is not just. Obviously we ~ave n~t been 
successful in either preventing 01' treatmg delInquent 
behavior. If we do something "for" a child, we are also 
doing something "to" that child. Good intentions do 
not excuse the stigmatizing experience of needlessly 
subjecting a diversity of culturally defined and pro· 
scribed youthful misbehavior to the juvenile justice 
system, at any stage. 

Crime and delinqu!!ncy Ufe i'lhercntly political phenomena. 
Thw is so for lit JeUtlt two feUSOnlo: because public policy decisions 
of variou9 sorts shupe the social structures and value systems 
within v. hleh Buch behnviot' occurs: and becllusc ultimately the 
oub9tnnc(' of crimr und (\(tJinqucncy lnws is, as we hllve seen, a 
matter for political de~i!lion!l , ••• Public policy is created becnuse 
swrm!'nt!l With poW('r dHfl'f('nlial!l are in conflict with one another. 
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Public policy itself is a manifestation of an interest structure in 
politically organized society.-

Lemert (1971) estimated that one in every five or 
six male juveniles is referred to the juvenile court 
prior to reaching the legal age for adulthood (18). Far 
more juveniles are known to the police who are never 
arrested or brought into the court system. Since the 
children of the upper and middle classes are gener
ally subject to a greater tolHance by the community 
for any predelinquent behavior they may exhibit, 
most of the boys brought before the juvenile court are 
from the poorest socioeconomic strata of society. 
Should you come from these poorer classes, your 
chances of appearing in juvenile court approximate 
50 percent. Perhaps if our so-called ruling class is 
aware of the large numb~rs of poor, lower-class 
children coming into the juvenile justice system, it 
is understandable, if not defensible, that these 
juveniles are perceived as such a threat by social con
trol agencies. FBI data collected for 1967 showed 
1,340,000 arrests of juveniles under 18 in the United 
States. Communities should not expect the criminal 
law to solve what are essentially social problems. 
According to final 1981 Crime Index figures compiled 
by the FBI, arrests for all offenses except for traffic 
violations were estimated at 10.8 million. The 
number of arrests involving juveniles under the age 
of 18 increased less than 1 percent over 1980 but fell 
9 percent from the 1977 total. Unfortunately, this 
statistic is more reflective of a declining teenage 
population than of decreasing teenage criminal acti
vity. Twenty percent of the persons arrested for all 
crimes except for traffic violations in 1981 were under 
the age of 18-but r. total of 37 percent were under 
the age of21, and 55 percent were under the age of25. 

Radical noninterventionists do not expect delin
quents to differ particularly from nondelinquents
except only that the delinquents have been processed 
through the juvenile justice system. Most delinquent 
misconduct is found at all levels of society; however, 
only the children of the poor tend to be caught up in 
the web of delinquency labeling and processing. 
Therefore, the delinquency-defining prooess should be 
the ptimary target for persons wanting to altor delin
quency. This viewpoint advocates aceommodating the 
wid.ast possible diversity in juvenile behavior and at
titudes. The middle class should not be permitted to 
mandate their societal values as the only acceptable 
standard of behavior. This policy mandate is an ex
pansion of Lemert's policy f)fUjudicious noninterven. 

'Edwin M. Schur. ~/' (/f, p, 139, 

'LeMArT, Empoy.Aml'rlcan»dlnqllrncj'.' II. MtanrllR IJnd ('on,'rlll'llon Hiomowood; 
The Doucy Prellfl). 1982. ", 423, 

tion." However, there can be but one real solution to 
our juvenile justice problem, the radicallMarxist 
theorists argue--a humane socialist society which 
would eliminate the feelings of powerlessness and in
adequacy of the young on a cross-culturfll basis. No 
one group would be predestined to occupy the lowest 
paying, most menial jobs. Every job in society would 
be given dignity and all members of society would 
share in thest:l jobs which must be performed. The 
elimination of competition, the guarantee of a decent 
living, the elimination of the excessive accumulation 
of private property and wealth Would create a true 
democracj'. For the present, the juvenile court system 
must be encouraged to continue in it!) current trend 
of a return to due process and full constitutional 
safeguards for juvenile offtndel'fl. 

According to Empey, radicallMarxist criminologists 
believe that "delinquency is the product of a perpetual 
class struggle in which the ruling segments of 
capitalist society (1) define what delinquent behavior 
is, based on their particular self-interests; (2) create 
the social conditions which make delinquents out of 
the children of working-dasc people; and then (3) 
devise legal machinery by which to maintain control 
over these chHdren. Therefore, the rules and practices 
that govern delil1quency and the criminogenic condi
tions that produce it are products of the inequities and 
injustices of a capitalist social order. In this view of 
the sources of delinquency, radical theorists strongly 
imply that human nature is inherently good."o 

Radical criminologists advocate recognition of a 
youth's right to live with the same constitutional 
guarantees as adults. The civil rights of children and 
adolescents (juveniles) are quite restrict~d. 

The agenda of the juvenile justice system must be 
limited to deterrence and adjudication of crimina] of. 
fenses committed by young people. The juvenile court 
should not be misused an an agency of social control
by attempting to uphold community moral or 
aesthetic standards of conduct. Conduct which is not 
punishable for an adult (status offenses) must not be 
punishable for a juvenile. There is a tendency for 
juven1le delinquency to develop along the edges of the 
class conflict in our society; the clash between the rich 
and the poor. Delinquency,Iike crime, is an indicator 
of basic societal conflict; thus this behavior is likely 
to remain resistant to any form of control. 

Radical criminology is beginning to state a social 
policy which wHl consolidate its analytic identity 
around Marxist theory. Marxist theorists see the use 
of the family and school to ensure the continual 
perpetuation of the labor force. The capitalist mode 
of production guarantees the replication of the cur. 
rent class structure. The bourgeoisie is the dominant 
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member of this social class structure. The bourgeoisie 
is the dominant member ofthid social class structure. 
Bourgeois domination is mdintained by the passage 
oflaws that uphold the special interests of the ruling 
class. 

Contemporary Radical Criminology Movement 

Radical criminology flourished within the political
cultural constraints of American universities during 
the late 1960's and early 1970's. The era of relative 
affluence following World War II generated suffIcient 
funding for our government to develop social welfare 
programs and experiment with various crime preven
tion programs such as community-based corrections. 
Criminologists were beneficiaries of the windfall 
al1c~ated for re&earch and planning during the 
Johnson administration's Great Society and the 
Nixon administration's War on Crime. According to 
Platt this was a period dominated by a liberalism 
that ~as openly hostile to Marxism. The premises of 
liberalism were severely shaken by the inner-city 
riots the changes in the civil rights movement, the 
Viet~am war, and the associated social and economic 
turmoil of the 1960's and 1970's. This was the con
text in which radical criminology evolved. 

Platt distinguishes the School of Criminology in 
Berkeley as the center of radil:al criminology during 
this time period. His magazine Crime and Social 
Justice edited with Paul Takagi, was initiated there. 
Platt ~as influenced by Herman Schwendinger; 
under this influence Crime and Social Justice 
developed with Marxism as an essential theoretical 
component of its radical pluralism. Platt found the 
ideology of radical criminology short lived at Berkeley 
because of profound academic repression. The School 
of Criminology was actually closed in '976 which 
resulted in the staff of Crime and Social Justice be
ing dispersed throughout the country. This resulted 
in a lowering of the initially high standard which had 
been set by the editors. 

The representation and dispersion of the School of Criminology 
at Berkeley fundamentally disrupted the consolidation .and 
development of "radical" criminology itt the UnIted 
Stat.es •••• !<'or a while, "radical" crim!nology becam? incre~s, 
ingly unguided and disOi ganized, reminIscent of Engel s descrlp, 
tion ofthe utopian socialists: "a mis,hmash permitting ofthe.m.ost 
manifold shades of opinion.: a mlshmas~ of the les9 strlkl~g 
critical statements economic theories and pIctures of future socle· 
ty." The terms "radical criminology" and "new crimin?logy" we~e 
quickly coopted and diluted, for the most part emptIed of their 
genuirle radicalism, and uscd as a fashionable mantle ~o cloak 

--l"Tony I'lou nnd Paul Takugl, "Meeting tho Challenge orJhc 1980's," Crtmt and BlK,al 
JUS/lct, Summer 1982, p, 2, 

lIJomM (JaroMa, "Radicol Crimmology and Crlmlnnl JuntlC(l; Poin18 of Divergence 
and Cantlie!:' ('moe and Borlal Jus/Ire, Fall,Wlnter 1078, p. 18, 

everything from muckraking exposes to. \ibera~ r~:ol'l1~is~; 
Richard Quinney, who buill ;lis career as tne leadmg ra.dleal 
criminologist in the United States, added to the confUSIon by 
publishing huge amounts of materials v:h,ich were generally 
crude undigested and dogmatic. Not surprlsmgly, the opponents 

f "r;dical" criminology seized upon Quinney's shallow scholar· 
o d' 'h M . m 10 !oohip and opportunistically equate It WIt arXIS, 

Fortunately for radical scholars, Crime and Social 
Justice prev'ailecl and in 1978, e~itori.al and ad
ministrative functions were centralIzed m Berkeley 
and San Francisco, where it has become a journal of 
ISLEC, the Institute for the Study of Labor and 
Economic Crisis. ISLEC is an independent research 
institute founded in San Francisco in 1977 as a ~eac
tion to the exclusion, harassment and censorshIp of 
alll'adical scholars, including Marxists, in the major 
established universities. 

The economic and political climate of the 1980's has 
given the study of radical criminology a new per.sp,ec
tive. The encumbrance of "stagflation" an.d dechnll~g 
production has been dumped on the workmg cla.ss m 
the form of dramatically cut social programs, busmess 
deregulation, expanded subsidies for the nation~l and 
rr.ultinational corporations, and the emasculatI?n of 
regulatory agencies. The cry of the middle class IS f?r 
law and order; this will mean a significant growth m 
the rate of imprisonment for all offenders, not only 
juveniles, with the resultant deterior~ti?n i,: penal 
conditions due to overcrowding and elImmatIOn and 
watering down of social programs. We will see a 
steady increase in street crimes, of which the poor nre 
increa'3ingly the victims, with incre.asi~g~y s~ve~e 
punis:'lments especially for the poor romontIes. 'I her e 
willlJe a related increase in corporate cdmes. Radical 
criminologists use the existing social, economic, and. 
political institutions as the re~erenc~ poi~t in defin
ing juvenile delinquency and JU vende ~rlme. 

"Radical criminology involves a MarXIst approach 
to the issues of crime and crime control .... and 
radical criminology has a definite positive thrust in 
the form of com~itment to economic, social and 
political change."ll ?rime is defin?d ~s.a viola~io~ of 
political 01' human rIghts, such as lndlvldual dIgmty I 
physical comfort, adequate health care, shelter, the 
right to earn a decent wage, and the right to educa
tion. In a capitalist society, the concept of selling one's 
labor rather than the product of one's labor has 
brought demoralizing changes throughout society. 
Products and their value are controlled by large cor
porations rather than by individual workers. Our 
capitalist society defines serious crime us property 
crimesj and the offenders most often involved in the 
criminal justice structure will be from the lowest 
socioeconomic strata of society. 

Most residents of juvenile correction facilities are 
there for property-related crimes. Most of the anti· 

I. 
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social conduct engaged in by corpol'utions is defined 
~s civil. ather .than criminal even though it may cost 
h~es and a hIgh degree of physical suffering, i.e., 
mmers who are subjected to hazardous conditions 
asbestos wor~~rs subjected to cancer causing agents: 
and P?rsons mJured by cars with unsafe components 
knowmgly marketed by automobile manufactl~rers
all in the name of the sarred cost benefit analysis. 

'rhe skills and attitudes taught to those in the 
juvenile justice system are preparation for low
paying, low-prestige jobs; and even these jobs may be 
taken aw~y i,n. our shrin~ing economy. Our system 
degrades mdIviduals whIle upgrading property and 
wealth. The result is a society in which juvenile delin
quency is rife, but the institutions designed to cope 
with it are ineffective. 

~BI statistics show that about 25 percent of crimes are com. 
mitted by peo?l~ und~r eighteer,t. Williams and Gold (1972) show 
that most 187 ( IJuvemles commIt chargeable offenses with about 
25 percent committing serious offenses. Thev also sh'ow that the 
rate of delinq.uent behavior is about -the Eame for all 
c!asses .•.. De)m9uency results from social and economic condi. 
tlOns under capltahsm !w?ich includes the powerlessness of youth I 
a.nd , . , only under socmhsm can WI! even begin to search for solu
t~ons. Cprtainly, the record of delinquency prevention and reform 
smce t~e 1820's, one of continual failure, permits no other 
concluslOn.12 

Contradictions and Omissions of Radical Theory 

Radical theory itself has come under criticism and 
question. Can the theory underlying a radical ap
proach serve as a firm basis for new policy, or will 
radical criminology, like the reform movement of 
earlier days, find itself trapped by its own ideology? 
The following are some of the problems that fac~ 
radical criminologists. 

(1) If capitalists are criminals and crime will disap
pear or be greatly reduced in a liberated soci
etYl won't the overthrown capitalists be defined 
as criminalsi how will they be treated? 

(2) Is all crime and delinquency an artifact of 
political and economic oppression' isn't the 
delinquent label sometimes earned b~ offenders 
and can't their personal motivations aid in for
mulating an explanation of their acts? 

(3) If social order has always been characterized 
by conflict, under what conditions would law 
flot be the ~nstrument of some powerful group, 
whatever ItS name or goals? 

(4) Doesn't the obsession with class conflict ignore 
the fact that age and sex are more closely 
related to the commie.sion of delinquent acts 
than any other factor? 

12AI~xnndl'r Lil\WU, "('l1ll/tlll/om, il<lCiuUnm nnd lleHnqllency," Tlw Fu/ul'(!ofChlldhootl 
Imll J/Il'MI/~ JIIO/II'C (ChnrloUeBVlllo; Universily ~rVlrllillin', 11179, }JP, 337,338, 

(5) ?oesn't this par~icular brand of conflict theory 
l~nor~ .t~e relat~on of p:er pressure, learning 
dIsabIlItIes, and mcreasmgly wide-spread drug 
use to the commission of delinquent acts? 

In spite of the difficulties posed by these q'.'estions, 
the proposals of the radicals for change have had some 
effect on the institutions of juvenile justice. 

The revised standards for juvenile justice, reflective 
of the "just deserts" philosophy, have been formulated 
by a joint committee of the Institute of Judicial Ad
minis~ration of New York University and the 
AmerIcan Bar Association <IJA-ABA, 1977) as 
follows: 

(1) Eliminate status and victimless offenses from 
the jurisdiction of the juvenile court· 

(2) Institute determinate sentencing; , 
(3) Grant all of the procedural protections afforded 

adults; 
(4) Adhere to the principle of the least restrictive 

alternative. 

. The philosophy of "just deserts" is to see that justice 
IS done; to e~sure the protection of the community and 
to make chIldren accountable for their crimes. 

Conclusion 

The stated intention of the 19th century reformers 
WRS to improve conditions for children. However 
because of their social perspective, the reformer~ 
created a network of institutions within which to en
twin~ the youthful offender. Social perspective also 
contl'lbuted to the definition and selective prosecution 
of particular juvenile crimes, which had the effect of 
broadening the behaviors considered criminal. 

The radicallMarxidt view is that the reformers were 
imposing the needs of the capitalist system on those 
in the lowest socioeconomic classes, those least able 
~o fight ba~k. For the radical criminologistg, chang
mg the SOCIal environment which engenders ,crime is 
the first priority. Changing the juvenile institutions 
which support oppression of lower class children is 
likewise a high priority for the radicals. Vohmtary 
pro.gra~s are favored over compulsory and colh~ctive 
actIOn IS undertaken instead of delinquency beirJg ap
proached on a one-to,one basis. Society must be 
changed-not youth. This outlook does not state t.hat 
there are no delinquent criminal acts or actors to be 
punished within the context of the criminal justice 
sys~em. It me~ely poi~ts out that much of the pro, 
sCl'lbed behaVIOr pUnIshed by the juvenile justice 
system is exhibited cross-culturally, but punished on
ly when exhibited by the lower socioeconomic classes 

It becomes increasingly clear that there is no on~ 
, 
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great solution to the problems of delinquent miscon
duct, Instead, there is a need to reassess our views 
of youthful "problems," Stop-gap measures which 
should be expedited include the closing of brutal, over
crowded prisons and jails, an increased use of diver
sion, and any other pragmatic means of reducing the 
cruelties of the juvenile justice system imposed upon 
those unfortunate children caught up in it, 

Although the radical theorists may not have aU the 
answers for dealing with juvenile justice, some of 
thei... suggestions have been implemented, These 
changes have moved the system closer to the legal 
ideals upon which this country rests, but the shrink
ing economy and the resulting political drift to the 
right may seriously impede the kind of sweeping 
changes which radical criminologists support, 

~ ~rhe Emergence.gf Determinate Sentencing 
~o . _ ~ BY DAVID B. GRISWOLD, PH.D., AND MICHAEL D. WIATROWSKI, PH.D. 

Department of Criminal Justice, Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton 

T
HE EMERGENCE of determinate sentencing is a 
relatively recent phenomenon. It has only been 
since the U,S. Parole Comlnission (formerly 

Board of Parole) adopted parole guidelines in 1973 
that several states have followed suit, Although this 
trend has been less pronounced for juveniles, a 
number of states have enacted or are considering 
legislation requiring determinate sentencing for 
juveniles as well as adults, 

In this article we will explore several issues 
related to the movement toward determinate 
sentencing. Besides examining some of the defini
tional issues, the dif',cussion will focus on an over
view of this trend, arguments and counter
arguments for determinate senooncing, types and 
methods for formulating sentencing guidelines, and 
future prospects for determinate sentencing. While 
scant evidence is available for assessing the impact 
of determinate sentencing, there is Bome recent 
resea:cch which deals with issues related to it and 
this evidence will also be scrutinized, 

DefiD.Jng Determinate Sentencing 

Th13re is considerable disagreement over how to 
define determinate-indeterminate sentencing, For 
example, Dershowitz (1974:298) has stated, "A 
sentence is more or less determinate to the extent 
that the amount of time to be served is decided not 
by the judge at the time the sentence is imposed, but 
rather by an administrative board while the 
sentence is being se~'ed," This definition is defi
cient in at least one important respect. All sentences 
imposed by parole boards would automatically be ex· 

cluded as determinate even if an inmate's sentence 
was determined shortly after incarceration. An 
alternative definition of determinate sentencing 
systems is: "(1) with explicit and detailed standards 
specifying how much convicted offenders should (i.e" 
ordinarily be punished), and, (2) to the extent they 
use imprisonment, with procedures designed to en
sure that procedures designed to ensure that 
prisoners are informed early of their expected dates 
of release" (Von Hirsch and Hanrahan, 1981: 294), 
Like the previous definition offered, a problem with 
this one is the idea that sentences must be relatively 

flXed is ignored. 
This leads to our proposed definition: A sentencing 

system is determinate to the degree that (1) it is based 
upon explicit standards or guidelines which specify 
how much punishment an offender will generally 
receive, (2) the offender is notified of the punishment 
imposed before a large portion of the sentence i.q actu.
ally served, and (3) the sentence is relatively fixed 
(i.e., although it may be altered, the sentence served 
corresponds closely with the original sentence). Ex
amples of extreme forms of sentencing should fur
ther illustrate the difference between determinate 
and indeterminate penalty systems. At one extreme 
the convicted offender would receive a fixed 
sentence imposed by a judge which could not be 
altered. In other words, the actual sentence would be 
identical to ths expected sentence. At the other end 
of the spectrum an offender would receive a sentence 
of one day to life and the actual time served could be 
anywhere within this range. The former is similar to 
determinate sentencing schemes in several states to
day, while the latter approximates indeterminate 
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sentencing for adj di ted d ' jur' d' t' b u ca ehnqueHts in most 
IS lC Ions ecause often incarcerated delin 

~: bedh~ld t~ any ~int up ~o their age ofm~~:~~~ 
vie:~d e er1ll1nate-m,determmate sentencing can be 

as on a contmuum, although we would b 
~art?~ssed ~ find actual examples of the extremes~ 
ns a, relatIve to one another, sentencing schemes 

are more or less determinate. 
~~termindate sentencing should not be confused 

WI man atory sentencing Man t 
recently enacted legislation' requi~n: a~~i~~: 
~~:::ce~. f~ hoffenders convicted of certain crimes. 

w IC ave pas~d laws mandating minimum 
sentences for criminals convicted ofofti ' ted 'th fi enses commit-
H WI lrearms are prominent examples 
oweve~, mandatory sentencing laws are not 

nece.ssar:ly determinate beca'lse an offender could 
reCE'lve a sentence of 3 years to II't'e t'. I und 11 , lor examp e 

er some of these statutes Th' . I ' d fi 't' b ' 18 VIO ates our 
e mi Ion ecause sentences such as th' 

rel t' 1 fi' IS are not a lve y Ixed and Imposed shortly aft ' tion L'k' .. tar conVlC-
, 1 eWIse, guldelmes or standards 

necessarily rt f are not pa 0 mandatory sentencing laws. 

Impetuses for Determinate Sentencing 

The promise of reducing sentencin d' , 
~~e demise of the Hr~habilitative ideaTlI ~:~:~~~ :i~ 
} e return to claSSical conceptions of punishment 
lave probably been the primary reasons for the 

movement toward determinatl3 sentencin 
a,lthough several other impetuses will also be g, 
tloned. These forces have not onb led to m~n
disillusfonment with indeterminat~ sentencfn°w~ng 
e
ddetermmalte senu;ncing has been increasingly ~ie~~ 

as an a ternabve. 

Reducing Sentencing Disparity 

. The asserti,?~ t~at there is disparity in sentence 
~mposed on SImIlarly situated offenders" is wel~ 

ocumented (Bagley, 1979: Berger 1976' C 
1;79{ Clancy, et a1., 1981; Dershowitz 1974' ;:r~' 
e h~~~ i~79~ Frankel, 1973; Greenbe~g and HUm'. 

I k 'd 80, Hoffman and Stone-Meierhoefer 1977' 
1ge:O~eS~' 1979; Perlman and Stebbins: Schuihofp/ 

, mger, 1978; Van den H 19 ' Hirs~h, 1976; Wilkins, 1980).1 aag, 75; Von 

ThIS generalization applies to variations ' 
sentences between jurisdictions d'fli ~n sent' . I 1 erences m 
, ences ~m~()S,ed ?~ Ju?ges with a single jurisdic-

t~on, and dISSImIlarities In santences meted out b 
smgle judge. Even though sentences are generJl; 

J"Slmllarly Situated offenderft" ufe th 
equivalent bnckground chardclcriltics (for ~s:?llm(opnlvjcteld or Icol~par8hlO crjmc~ with 

• C, cr mann \18101')'1. 

strongly '''~d' aSSOCIa..e WIth the seriousness of the ' 
~t offense and criminal history (Gottfredso In~ 

1 ttf~'edson, 1980), a number of other factors ~:; a 
ro e m sentence decisionmaking of 'ud e =-ds, ~ ~~hr: legislatively deSignated ~e~u!':i~; 
, les. Ul ~ mes can serve two important func. 

tlOns (Von HIrsch and Hanrahan 1981) Th 
:r~: :::teeff~ct of reducing unex~lained v:iat~:: 
h ncmg norms because the sentencer must 
~x oos~ a sentence within a recommended range or 

plam the reB;S~ns for deviation from that standard 
range, More cntIcally, sentencing standards e 
~:: !~~ ~a~~ for poli~y d7cisions (for exampI:'s:c~ 
exte t tg e I? the guIdelInes) become explicit. The 

n 0 WhlC~ ~eterminate spntencing has suc
ceeded at. achlevmg these ob' t' 

h
' h '1 ~ec Ives are I'ssues 

w IC WII be explored later. 

The Demise of the Reh8bi11~ative Ideal 

Pl~::~~es:~~~c::!a~:~areteity ~anteprobablY ?ot ex-
th 19 ' rmma sentencmg In 

e 6~ s and 1970's rehabilitation (01' treatm~nt 
y;as cO~lllng under increasing attack, Rehabil't t' ) 
IS conSIstent with indeterminate sen"~ncI'ng b

l 
a Ion 

a syste f' d ' IoU eeause 
, , m 0, m efilllte sentences allows crimin 
JustIce offiCials to prescribe treatment h' h al 
responds to th' w IC ccr
oflie d e ulllque characteristics of each 

n er. 
The "rehabilitative ideal" has been challe d 

several grou d b t nge on h ' n 8, u, most fundamentally critics 
a:;~t::~t~~n~d ~he. effectivo~ess of rehabilitation 
than th' e e aVlOf of convIcted criminals More 

any mg, the "Martinson Report," has' rob-
:~IY :en responsible for the continuing critici:m of 

e e Icacy of correctional treatment In a su 
of the report in which over 230 tr t' t ~mary to 1967 ea men studies up 

d' were evaluated, it was concluded "With Ii 
~n ~olated exceptions, the rehabilitative'efforts t;:; 

ave een :e!,~rted so far have had no appreciable e -
fect on reCtdWlsm" (Martinson 1974'25 h'.fth "1) ,. ,emp aSIs In 

::~t~!f~:r::::o~: ::;,~~;no/~:::i!:l 
1977' Rob' y, 19?6j Brody, 1976; Greenberg, 

, lson and SmIth, 1971' Romig 1978) 
The conclusion that rehabilitation' h ' b 

largely f as een unsuccess ul has not escaped 't" 
(Adams, 1976j Glaser, 1979' Palmer 1976)cr~ lClsm 
ample, the noted jurist David L Baz'elo : or teh

x
-

curre t '. ' ,n VIews e 
"brut~l reJ~c'I,On ,~f the rehabilitative ideal as 

peSSimIsm (Empey, 1979: 412): 

Rehabilitation. should h 
that. it would r;duce crim:v~ey:.r ?een sold on the premise 
measure of what is valuable 'in c::,.!v~~m C8Whnnothbe ~he ?nly 
or out, every per i t' I c Ions. et er In prIson 
and health servi~~~ ::d ;~d t(l phyfsica.l necellsi~ie8, medical 

, easure 0 privacy, Prisoners need 

1 « 
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